What is GenYES
New Hampshire?
Program Overview
GenYES New Hampshire is a program where teams of 1530 students in an elementary, middle, or high school are
prepared to support both technology integration and
infrastructure support.
The GenYES NH program is a creative approach to make
lasting and transformative improvements in teaching and
learning. The Office of Educational Technology at the New
Hampshire Department of Education has partnered with
the nonprofit Generation YES to help develop a statewide
initiative to provide an exciting research-based model
engages students in supporting technology integration and
use in our schools.
GenYES has been implemented in more than 2,100
schools throughout the U.S. and has been transforming
students’ lives for more than 20 years.

Meeting Schools’ Technology Needs
GenYES New Hampshire will meet the following needs:
Teacher Technology Support: Teachers are overwhelmed by the
amount of work assigned to them. The amount of technology
continues to grow and there is insufficient support for teachers to
learn how to integrate these tools.
IT Technology Support: IT staff members need assistance to
ensure that all of their school's tech infrastructure is operational.
Digital Equity: New Hampshire is seriously addressing the needs
underserved rural, females, and minority students. ICT workers are
predominantly white males and other students need rigorous
technology courses to close this gap.
Technology Experience: Students need the opportunity to work
in ICT workplaces.
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The Average GenYES School
These numbers reflect what the average GenYES
school accomplishes in one year.

132
153
$3693.42

What is a TAP?

TAP stands for Technology Assistance Project. TAPs
usually involve technology support, mentoring for
teachers or students, or content creation.

What is an STL?

STL stands for Student Technology Leader. Students in a
GenYES class who do TAPs for teachers, students, and
IT staff are called STLs.
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Teacher Testimonials
“We just concluded our last teacher workshop with
the students and the feedback from the teachers
supports GenYES research- what teachers liked
MOST about the workshops were working with the
GenYES students! They want the students to
continue their learning in instructional design to
support teachers in the future, so I have a direction
for next year.”
Janna Elfrink, Reeds Spring High School
“Kids know a lot, and GenYES is an excellent
leadership opportunity for them that builds
confidence. Even quiet or shy kids can be
leaders.”
Joanella Mendoza, Madison Park Academy K-5
“GenYES is a win, win, win. IT Departments get
less on their plate. Staff get things fixed. Students
feel valued and empowered.”
David Berg, Big Picture School
“Student Tech Leaders have helped me become a
better teacher. Recently, I had a student record
one of my classes for PD. It was a huge help, I
learned so much.”
Megan McKenna, Park City High School

How a NH School Can Get Started
The first step in establishing a GenYES program in
your school is to contact Generation YES. Send an
email to support@genyes.org, or call toll-free at 1888-941-4369. Our office hours are 12:00 PM to 8:00
PM EST.
We’d be happy to answer any specific questions you
may have and can send you additional materials or
quotes. More information is available at:
GenYES.org/genyes.
Contact Generation YES soon and join other New
Hampshire schools that are making GenYES happen
in 2017-18. For more information on the New
Hampshire Initiative, contact the Office of Educational
Technology at the NH Department of Education.

*Values for dollars saved are calculated by the national value of volunteer time, set at $24.14 per hour, times the hours of work that students have
provided. The value of volunteer time is based on the hourly earnings (approximated from yearly values) of all production and non-supervisory workers on
private non-farm payrolls average (based on yearly earnings provided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics) for the national average. You can read more on
www.independentsector.org/volunteer_time.

